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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to mobile Inter-
net access and is applicable in particular, though not
necessarily, to mobile Internet access achieved directly
from the radio network of a mobile telecommunications
network.

Background to the Invention

[0002] Subscribers to existing mobile telecommuni-
cations networks may under certain circumstances ac-
cess the Internet using either an Internet enabled mobile
telephone (a device often referred to as a "communica-
tor") or by coupling a palmtop or laptop computer to a
conventional mobile telephone, for example using a
software or hardware modem.
[0003] In digital mobile telephone networks, such as
the European GSM (Global System for Mobile commu-
nications) system, a mobile telecommunications net-
work can be divided into two parts. The first part is re-
ferred to as the "radio network" and consists of base sta-
tions (BSs) and base station controllers (BSCs) where
a single BSC controls a number of BSs. The second part
of the network is referred to as the "core network" and
comprises mobile switching centres (MSCs), each MSC
being responsible for a number of BSCs. An MSC is
analogous to an exchange of a conventional telephone
network. Internet traffic is carried over a circuit switched
connection established between the mobile terminal
and an Internet Service Provider (ISP) via the core net-
work.
[0004] The development of future mobile communica-
tion standards is currently ongoing. In particular, an en-
hancement to GSM known as General Packet Radio
Service (GPRS) is being developed to introduce a pack-
et switched service into GSM. The introduction of GPRS
will effectively add an additional core network to GSM
systems, with switching functions being performed in
the GPRS core network by Serving GPRS Support
Nodes (SGSNs) and Gateway GPRS Support Nodes
(GGSNs). A third generation digital system is also under
development and is known as Universal Mobile Tele-
communications System (UMTS). UMTS is likely to in-
corporate GPRS or a similar packet switched system.
[0005] Under current proposals, in both GSM GPRS
and UMTS systems, Internet access will be obtained via
the packet switched core network. When a mobile ter-
minal requests Internet access, the request is directed
via a BS and a Radio Network Controller (RNC, equiv-
alent to the traditional BSC) to a GGSN. The GGSN in
turn directs the request to an Internet Access Server
(IAS). The IAS is typically operated by an Internet Serv-
ice Provider (ISP) which is independent from the oper-
ator of the mobile network. However, the IAS may alter-
natively be operated by the mobile network operator. In

either case, the IAS allocates to the calling mobile ter-
minal an Internet Protocol (IP) address. According to the
existing Internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4), the IP ad-
dress has 32 bits. According to the proposed Internet
Protocol version 6 (IPv6), the IP address is enlarged to
128 bits and comprises a 64 bit routing prefix which
uniquely identifies the IAS to the Internet, and also a 64
bit host prefix which uniquely identifies the mobile ter-
minal to the IAS.
[0006] The allocated IP address is returned to the mo-
bile terminal via the packet switched core network and
the radio network whereupon the mobile terminal is able
to commence an Internet session. Assuming that the
mobile terminal is registered with its home network
when the Internet access is requested, the Internet ses-
sion is routed via the GGSN of the home network. How-
ever, when a mobile terminal is "roaming" and is regis-
tered with a foreign network, the Internet session may
be conducted via both an SGSN of the visited network
and possibly a GGSN of the home or foreign network.
[0007] As subscribers of existing digital networks may
be aware, Internet access via a mobile terminal is gen-
erally extremely slow and unreliable. This is due in part
to the need for a slow set-up phase, required each time
a new transfer session is commenced, during which
session parameters including an IP address are nego-
tiated. Another reason for slow speed (as well as unre-
liability) is the possibly large distance between the node
(e.g. IAS) which allocates an IP address and the mobile
terminal, possibly involving one or more intermediate
nodes. IP datagrams must be tunnelled between the two
end points, often involving additional protocols (e.g.
Point-to Point Protocol, Layer 2 Tunnelling Protocol,
etc), consuming extra processing and transmission ca-
pacity.
[0008] IETF-RFC 2002 (IP Mobility Support), October
1996, pages 1-9, describes a protocol known as Mo-
bileIP and requires the allocation of home IP addresses
to mobile terminals. When roaming, terminals are allo-
cated care-of-addresses which provide information
about the current locations of the terminals.
[0009] Whilst the current proposals for GPRS and
UMTS will result in a faster and more reliable radio con-
nection between a mobile terminal and the radio and
core networks, they will not eliminate the need to nego-
tiate the IP address prior to commencing an Internet
session nor the need to route IP datagrams via one or
more switching nodes of the packet switched core net-
work(s).

Summary of the Present Invention

[0010] It is an object of the present invention to over-
come or at least mitigate the above noted disadvantag-
es of existing and currently proposed mobile telecom-
munications networks. In particular, it is an object of the
present invention to eliminate or at least obviate the
need to negotiate an IP address between a mobile ter-
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minal and an node of the mobile network prior to com-
mencing an Internet session.
[0011] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion there is provided a method of allocating an Internet
protocol, IP, address to a mobile wireless terminal within
a mobile telecommunications network, the method com-
prising repeatedly broadcasting at least a routing prefix
over a radio channel of the network, wherein the routing
prefix is received by a mobile terminal listening to said
radio channel and thereafter incorporated into an IP ad-
dress, characterised in that the routing prefix corre-
sponds at least in part to the ID of the Radio Network
Controller serving the mobile terminal.
[0012] Embodiments of the present invention enable
a mobile terminal to be provided with a routing prefix
prior to the mobile terminal commencing an Internet ses-
sion. The mobile terminal may therefore in turn generate
an IP address prior to such commencement
[0013] The routing prefix transmitted by the mobile
network may be unique to the radio network. Alterna-
tively, the broadcast routing prefix may be unique to a
node of the radio network, such as a Base Station Con-
troller (BSC) of a GSM network or a Radio Network Con-
troller (RNC) of a UMTS network. These possibilities al-
low the radio network/Radio Network Controller to be
connected directly to the Internet and avoid the need to
route a subsequent Internet session via an MSC/GGSN
or analogous node of a core network.
[0014] Preferably, the mobile telecommunications
network uses the GPRS or UMTS protocols over the air
interface coupling mobile terminals to the network. Al-
ternatively, a conventional digital protocol such as GSM
or PDC may be used. The invention is also applicable
to local mobile networks such as the proposed Broad-
band Radio Networks (BRANs) and networks utilising
Bluetooth.
[0015] Preferably, said routing prefix is broadcast
over a broadcast channel of the mobile network. Alter-
natively however, the routing prefix may be broadcast
using a so-called multi-cast radio channel.
[0016] According to a second aspect of the present
invention there is provided apparatus for allocating an
Internet Protocol, IP, address to a mobile wireless ter-
minal within a telecommunications network, the appa-
ratus comprising means for continuously broadcasting
at least a routing prefix of an IP address over the air
interface of the telecommunications network, and
means associated with the mobile terminal for listening
to said broadcasts to obtain the routing prefix and for
generating an IP address using the routing prefix, char-
acterised in that the routing prefix corresponds at least
in part to the ID of the Radio Network Controller serving
the mobile terminal.
[0017] Implementations of the present invention will
make use of an Internet enabled mobile wireless termi-
nal, the mobile terminal being arranged in use to listen
to a radio channel of a mobile telecommunications net-
work and to obtain from the radio channel a broadcast

routing prefix which is used by the mobile terminal to
generate an IP address, characterised in that the routing
prefix corresponds at least in part to the ID of the Radio
Network Controller serving the mobile terminal.

Brief Description of the Drawines

[0018] For better understanding of the present inven-
tion and in order to show how the same may be carried
into effect reference will now be made, by way of exam-
ple, to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 illustrates schematically an Internet access
method in a mobile telecommunications system;

Figure 2 illustrates the structure of an IP address;

Figure 3 is a flow diagram illustrating a method of
generating IP addresses in the system of Figure 1;
and

Figure 4 illustrates schematically an alternative In-
ternet access method in a telecommunications sys-
tem.

Detailed Description of Certain Embodiments

[0019] A UMTS based telecommunication system in-
corporating the proposed General Packet Radio Service
(GPRS) is illustrated schematically in Figure 1 and com-
prises a number of radio networks 1 which may or may
not have overlapping radio coverage. Each radio net-
work 1 has its own unique radio network identity (ID1 to
ID4) and comprises a plurality of Radio Network Con-
trollers (RNCs) 4, each RNC4 being responsible in turn
for a plurality of Base Stations (BSs) 5. Each RNC 4 ef-
fectively comprises an integrated IAS (or the functional-
ity thereof), which enables the RNCs 4 to be coupled
directly to the Internet
[0020] Figure 1 illustrates a mobile terminal 7 which
is located within a cell associated with a given radio net-
work 1. When the mobile terminal 7 is switched on, or
first enters the geographical area covered by the radio
network 1, the terminal 7 begins scanning the broadcast
channel(s) of that network 1. By listening to the broad-
cast information, the mobile terminal 7 is able to select
a suitable network (if there are several networks avail-
able), to synchronise with the selected network, and to
initiate layers of the radio link (namely the CDMA phys-
ical layer and the medium access control, radio link con-
trol, and radio resource control layers). Each RNC 4 of
the radio network 1 broadcasts over a predefined broad-
cast channel an IP routing prefix which has previously
been allocated to that RNC 4 and which is worldwide
unique to the RNC 4. Typically, the routing prefix corre-
sponds to the RNC ID or may be a combination of RNC
ID and network ID. By listening to the broadcast chan-
nel, the mobile terminal 7 is able to identify the routing
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prefix of the controlling RNC 4 and is subsequently able
to generate an IP address using the routing prefix.
[0021] Figure 2 illustrates the structure of an IP ad-
dress according to IPv6. The address comprises a 64
bit prefix (MSBs) containing the routing prefix. This pre-
fix is used by routers in the Internet to route IP data-
grams to the originating RNC 4. The second part of the
address (LSBs) is also 64 bits in length, and represents
a host part which uniquely identifies the originating mo-
bile terminal 7 to the RNC 4.
[0022] There are a number of different ways in which
the mobile terminal 7 may generate the host part of the
IP address. For example, the host part may correspond
to, or be associated with, the subscriber identity allocat-
ed to the mobile terminal 7 (or to the mobile subscriber).
In any case, by combining the host part with the broad-
cast routing prefix, the mobile terminal 7 is able to gen-
erate a unique IP address. Once the address is gener-
ated by the terminal 7, the terminal 7 can immediately
commence an Internet session via the radio network 1
and the controlling RNC 4.
[0023] Figure 3 is a flow diagram illustrating the meth-
od of allocating an IP address to a mobile terminal 7.
[0024] Figure 4 illustrates an alternative embodiment
of the present invention where each RNC 4 of a radio
network 1 is connected to the Internet via a common IAS
6. This configuration is somewhat disadvantageous as
it lengthens the path between a mobile terminal 7 and
the Internet, decreasing the speed of any Internet con-
nection. This configuration requires however that the
routing prefix be unique only to the radio network, e.g
the routing prefix may correspond to the radio network
ID.
[0025] It will be appreciated that when a mobile termi-
nal 7 moves from one network to another network, the
mobile terminal 7 must listen to the broadcast channel
(s) of the new network to determine the routing prefix for
subsequent Internet sessions. Tunnelling may be used
to transmit IP datagrams, requested prior to the change
of network, to the mobile terminal 7. Similarly, if the mo-
bile terminal 7 moves within a given radio network such
that the RNC 4 controlling the terminal 7 changes, the
mobile terminal 7 must listen to the broadcast channel
(s) to determine a new routing prefix or at least the node
ID of the newly controlling RNC 4.
[0026] It will be appreciated by a person of skill in the
art that various modifications may be made to the above
described embodiments without departing from the
scope of the present invention. For example, rather than
use the radio network ID as the routing prefix (or to gen-
erate the routing prefix), another unique code may be
assigned but which nonetheless is tied to the radio net-
work. Similarly, where each RNC 4 is coupled directly
to the Internet, some code other than the RNC node ID
may be used (in combination with the radio network ID
or associated code) to form the routing prefix.

Claims

1. A method of allocating an Internet protocol, IP, ad-
dress to a mobile wireless terminal (7) within a mo-
bile telecommunications network (1), the method
comprising repeatedly broadcasting at least a rout-
ing prefix over a radio channel of the network (1),
wherein the routing prefix is received by a mobile
terminal listening to said radio channel and thereaf-
ter incorporated into an IP address, characterised
in that the routing prefix corresponds at least in part
to the ID of the Radio Network Controller (4) serving
the mobile terminal (7).

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the routing
prefix broadcast by the mobile network (1) is unique
to the radio network.

3. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the mobile telecommunications
network (1) uses GPRS or UMTS protocols over the
air interface coupling mobile terminals to the net-
work

4. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein said routing prefix is transmitted
over a broadcast channel of the mobile network (1).

5. Apparatus for allocating an Internet Protocol, IP, ad-
dress to a mobile wireless terminal (7) within a tel-
ecommunications network (1), the apparatus com-
prising means for continuously broadcasting at
least a routing prefix of an IP address over the air
interface of the telecommunications network, and
means associated with the mobile terminal for lis-
tening to said broadcasts to obtain the routing prefix
and for generating an IP address using the routing
prefix, characterised in that the routing prefix cor-
responds at least in part to the ID of the Radio Net-
work Controller (4) serving the mobile terminal (7).

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, um einem mobilen drahtlosen Terminal
(7) innerhalb eines Mobiltelekommunikationsnet-
zes (1) eine Internetprotokoll,IP,Adresse zuzuord-
nen, wobei das Verfahren die folgenden Schritte
umfasst: Wiederholtes Aussenden wenigstens ei-
nes Weglenkungs-Präfix über einen Funkkanal des
Netzes (1), wobei der Weglenkungs-Präfix von ei-
nem mobilen Terminal empfangen wird, das den
Funkkanal abhört, und danach in eine IP-Adresse
eingebaut wird, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Weglenkungs-Präfix wenigstens teilweise der
ID des Funknetzcontrollers (4) entspricht, der das
mobile Terminal (7) bedient.
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2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Weglen-
kungs-Präfix, der von dem mobilen Netz (1) ausge-
sendet wird, für das Funknetz einzigartig ist.

3. Verfahren nach irgendwelchen der vorangehenden
Ansprüche, wobei das Mobiltelekommunikations-
netz (1) GPRS- oder UMTS-Protokolle über die
Luftschnittstelle verwendet, die mobile Terminals
mit dem Netz koppelt.

4. Verfahren nach irgendwelchen der vorangehenden
Ansprüche, wobei der Weglenkungs-Präfix über ei-
nen Aussendekanal des mobilen Netzes (1) über-
tragen wird.

5. Vorrichtung zum Zuordnen einer Internetprotokoll,
IP,Adresse an ein mobiles drahtloses Terminal (7)
innerhalb eines Telekommunikationsnetzes (1),
wobei die Vorrichtung umfasst: eine Einrichtung
zum kontinuierlichen Aussenden wenigstens eines
Weglenkungs-Präfix einer IP-Adresse über die Luft-
schnittstelle des Telekommunikationsnetzes, und
eine Einrichtung, die zu dem mobilen Terminal ge-
hört, zum Abhören der Aussendungen, um den
Weglenkungs-Präfix zu erhalten, und zum Erzeu-
gen einer IP-Adresse unter Verwendung des Weg-
lenkungs-Präfix, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Weglenkungs-Präfix wenigstens teilweise der
ID des Funknetzcontrollers (4) entspricht, der das
mobile Terminal (7) bedient.

Revendications

1. Procédé d'allocation d'une adresse de protocole In-
ternet, soit une adresse IP, à un terminal sans fil
mobile (7) dans un réseau de télécommunication
mobile (1), le procédé comprenant la diffusion de
façon répétée d'au moins un préfixe d'aiguillage sur
un canal radio du réseau (1), dans lequel le préfixe
d'aiguillage est reçu par un terminal mobile à l'écou-
te dudit canal radio et est ensuite incorporé dans
une adresse IP, caractérisé en ce que le préfixe
d'aiguillage correspond au moins en partie à l'ID du
contrôleur de réseau radio (4) qui dessert le termi-
nal mobile (7).

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le
préfixe d'aiguillage qui est diffusé par le réseau mo-
bile (1) est unique pour le réseau radio.

3. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel le réseau de télécommu-
nication mobile (1) utilise des protocoles GPRS ou
UMTS sur l'interface aérienne qui couple des termi-
naux mobiles sur le réseau.

4. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications

précédentes, dans lequel ledit préfixe d'aiguillage
est transmis sur un canal de diffusion du réseau mo-
bile (1).

5. Appareil pour allouer une adresse de protocole In-
ternet, soit une adresse IP, à un terminal sans fil
mobile (7) dans un réseau de télécommunication
(1), l'appareil comprenant un moyen pour diffuser
en continu au moins un préfixe d'aiguillage d'une
adresse IP sur l'interface aérienne du réseau de té-
lécommunication et un moyen associé au terminal
mobile pour écouter lesdites diffusions afin d'obte-
nir le préfixe d'aiguillage et pour générer une adres-
se IP en utilisant le préfixe d'aiguillage, caractérisé
en ce que le préfixe d'aiguillage correspond au
moins en partie à l'ID du contrôleur de réseau radio
(4) qui dessert le terminal mobile (7).
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